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Hand Soap Toiletry Sheets
SKU #: ATV7140 | Retail Price: $6.95 | Member Price: $6.25
 
Keep Hands Clean Anywhere and Everywhere
Packing soap for a flight or camping trip has never been easier than with the 
Travelon hand soap sheets. Each package holds 50 sheets and is so compact 
and portable it will fit in your pocket. Simply add water and the sheets dissolve 
into a fresh fragrance hand soap. Travelon’s Hand Soap Toiletry Sheets are 
eco-friendly and biodegradable. 
 
Features
•• Sheets dissolve in water •• Includes 50 biodegradable sheets
•• 3-1-1 carry-on compliant  •• Resealable closure
•• Material (Container): Plastic •• Dimensions: 2.75”H x 2”W x 0.5”D
•• Weight: 0.8 oz

Laundry Soap Toiletry Sheets
SKU #: ATV7141 | Retail Price: $6.95 | Member Price: $6.25
 
Laundry On-The-Go Made Easier Than Ever
Traveling with regular laundry soap is bulky and messy. Make travel, hiking or 
camping easier with Travelon’s Laundry Soap Toiletry Sheets. Non-liquid and 
not subject to the 3-1-1 carry-on rule, these sheets dissolve in water.  
Each compact contains 50 biodegradable sheets.

Features
•• Sheets dissolve in water •• Includes 50 biodegradable sheets
•• 3-1-1 carry-on compliant  •• Resealable closure
•• Material (Container): Plastic  •• Dimensions: 2.75”H x 2”W x 0.5”D
•• Weight: 0.8 oz

Travel Clothes Line
SKU#: ATV7013 | Retail Price: $4.99 | Member Price: $4.49
 
Never Pack Damp Clothes Again
Travelon’s Travel Clothes Line makes it easy to rinse out a bathing suit after a 
swim with a simple drip-dry system. Ideal for travel, this compact clothesline 
allows you to wash clothes at night and have them dry by the next day –  
and it is easy to pack.

Features
•• Elastic line stretches to fit most tubs
•• Braided elastic eliminates need for clothes pins,  
 simply hang clothes between cords
•• Secures to a wall or tile with extra-large suction cups
•• Material: Elastic
•• Dimensions: 60”
•• Weight: 1.76 oz
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Travelon 3-Speed Personal Folding Fan
SKU #: ATV7142 | Retail Price: $18.75 | Member Price: 16.85
 
Never, Ever Lose Your Cool with This Personal 3-Speed Fan
PThere are times when you’d trade anything for a fan. Hot, muggy climates, 
long waits in museum lines – you get the idea. That’s when Travelon’s 
personal fan comes to the rescue. With 3 speeds, detectable airflow, 
fingersafe plastic blades and a neck strap, what could be cooler?  
It takes 4 AA batteries (not included with purchase).
 
Features
•• Perfect for sporting events, outdoor use and travel, this compact  
 and portable fan will keep you cool and comfortable
•• Hang around your neck or sit on a desk, table or other flat surface
•• Whisper quiet
•• Uses 4 AA batteries (not included)
•• Material: Plastic
•• Dimensions: 7”H x 3.5”W x 1”D
•• Weight: 3.2 oz

Travelon Pressure Reducing Earplugs (2-Pack)
SKU #: ATV7143 | Retail Price: $13 | Member Price: $11.70
 
Always Keep Your Ears in Mind! Reduce Pressure and Noise
Although airplane cabins are pressurized to minimize the effects of rapid air 
pressure changes during flight, many passengers still experience pain and 
ear-popping. The Travelon Pressure Reducing Ear Plugs help to slow down 
the rate at which the pressure affects the eardrum, allowing the eardrum to 
adjust to rapid pressure changes more naturally. In addition, these earplugs 
are noise reducing to 26dB.

Features
•• Reduce pressure in ears for greater comfort in-flight
•• Noise reduction rating of 26dB
•• Includes 1 blue pair and 1 gray pair of reusable and BPA free earplugs
•• Not suitable for children under 12 years of age
•• Material: Silicone & Plastic
•• Dimensions (Each Case): 0.75”H x 1.5”W x 1.5”D
•• Weight: 0.8 oz
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Travelon Cooling Gel Eye Mask
SKU #: ATV4144 | Retail Price: $15 | Member Price: $13.50
 
Bring Easy Luxury to Every Trip with Travelon’s  
Cooling Sleep Mask
Travelon’s Cool Gel Eye Mask features cool, therapeutic gel on one 
side and a soft, comfortable jersey material on the other. This mask was 
designed to block out light and soothe tired or puffy eyes for a restful  
nap while traveling.The elastic strap holds the mask securely in place.
 
Features
•• Block out light for a restful nap while traveling
•• Relieves eye strain and headaches
•• Comfortable, but never loose, elastic strap
•• Handwash before use
•• Cover Material: Polyester
•• Fill Material: Polyurethane Foam & Gel
•• Dimensions: 3.75”H x 7”W
•• Weight: 1.6 oz

Travelon Antimicrobial On-The-Go Cloth (2-Pack)
SKU #: ATV7145 | Retail Price: $11 | Member Price: $9.90
 
Stop the Spread of Germs and Viruses with  
Antimicrobial On-The-Go Cloths
Travelon’s On-The-Go Cloths easily clip onto a jacket, bag or pant loop. 
With this great product, you will always have a cloth ready to grab a public 
door handle or wipe your phone, face and other high-touch items. The 
high-quality microfiber material is infused with antimicrobial technology 
and is odor free, ultra-absorbent, cooling when wet and fast drying. This 
compact and portable cloth is ideal for hiking, camping, yoga, working 
outdoors, golfing and so much more. Having the right antimicrobial 
equipment is key to living well.

Features
•• Soft silicone bulb keeps the cloth clean
•• Infused with antimicrobial technology
•• Odor free
•• Machine washable
•• Material: Soft silicone bulb and microfiber cloth
•• Dimensions (Cloth): 11.8”H x 11.8”W
•• Weight: 1.12 oz
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7-Day Pill Organizer
SKU#: ATV4252 | Retail Price: $7.99 | Member Price: $7.19
 
Keep your Health Routine a Priority on Vacation
Organize a week’s worth of medications with Travelon’s 7-Day Pill Planner.  
It contains 7 individual organizers with 4 divided and marked compartments: 
morn, noon, eve, bed. Double-lock closures ensure that your medications 
stay put. Each individual day pack pops out for easy access.
 
Features
•• Organizes a week’s worth of medications
•• Contains 7 individual organizers with 4 divided compartments: 
 morn, noon, eve, bed
•• Double-lock compartment closures ensure pills stay put
•• Each day’s organizer pops out for easy access
•• Material: Plastic
•• Dimensions: 20”H x 8.25”W x 1.75”D
•• Weight: 7.04 oz

2oz Smart Tubes (2-Pack)
SKU#: ATV7027 (Green/Clear); ATV7028 (Orange/Blue)
Retail Price: $11.99 | Member Price: $10.79
 
Measure Toiletries Ahead of Time for Worry-Free Travel
Travelon’s Smart Tubes are perfect for creating and transporting travel size 
quantities of personal care products, beverages and condiments. Simply 
fill and go. Each Smart Tube is leakproof and spillproof and made from 
ecofriendly, food-grade silicone. Smart Tubes are great for travel, sporting 
events and outdoor use. Each tube holds 2 ounces (60 ml) of liquids, so 
they are 3-1-1 carry-on compliant.

Features
•• Spillproof and leakproof
•• Made from food grade silicone
•• BPA free
•• 3-1-1-carry-on compliant
•• Reusable
•• Material: Silicone and Plastic
•• Dimensions: 3.75”H x 1.5”W x 1.5”D
•• Weight: 3.52 oz
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Wet/Dry 1 Quart Bag with Bottles and Jars
SKU#: ATV2674 | Retail Price: $6.99 | Member Price: $6.29
 
Keep Liquids and Non-liquids Separate for Tidy Travel
Thoughtfully designed to keep toiletries separated in a 2-compartment 
hanging bag that acts as a safe zone in your suitcase to contain liquids 
and spills. Travelon’s TSA-compliant 1-Quart Bag keeps liquids in a clear, 
easy-toscreen compartment and non-liquid toiletries in a second clear 
compartment. It includes clear bottles, atomizer bottle and jars. You can fast 
track your way through security when TSA can quickly identify bottles and 
other toiletries inside. It hangs anywhere, and folds neatly into your suitcase, 
ready for your next journey.
 
Features
•• TSA-compliant for carry-on
•• 2 clear, zippered compartments designed for liquids and non-liquids
•• Folds in half with Velcro closure
•• 3 reusable 2 oz PET bottles for body wash, shampoo, conditioner, etc.
•• 1 reusable 1.2 oz atomizer bottle with spray nozzle for perfume, cologne, etc.
•• 2 reusable 0.5 oz acrylic jar for creams, pills, jewelry and other small items
•• 360˚ -swivel hook for hanging
•• Water and dirt resistant
•• Material: Polyester, PVC, and Plastic
•• Dimensions (Closed): 6.5”H x 9”W x 2”D
•• Dimensions (Open): 14”H x 9”W x 2”D
•• Weight: 11.68 oz

Flat-Out Hanging Toiletry Bag
SKU#: ATV2063 | Retail Price: $27.99 | Member Price: $25.19
 
Keep Your Personal Items Neatly Organized and Easily Accessible
Unlike single-compartment bags, where it takes time to rummage around 
looking for what you need, this toiletry kit from Travelon provides multiple clear 
storage compartments, so you can find what you need fast. The Flat-Out 
Hanging Toiletry Kit is perfect for business trips, summer vacations, out-oftown 
family holidays, dorm rooms or simply heading to the gym. When you get to 
your destination, simply hang the kit on a hook or the back of a door. This slim 
toiletry kit offers ample space yet lays flat in a suitcase – taking up about the  
same amount of space as a pair of jeans. Perfect for saving space when you travel.

Features
•• Opens to lay flat in a suitcase or zips closed to form a compact kit
•• Clear pockets provide a full view of contents and are  
 waterproof for all your liquids
•• Includes 4 zip compartments, 2 slip pockets, loops for  
 brushes and front zip pocket
•• Material: Polyester
•• Dimensions (Closed): 7.5”H x 12.75”W x 3”D
•• Dimensions (Open): 20”H x 18”W x 2”D
•• Weight: 11.68 oz
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Set of 3 Assorted Piped Pouches
SKU#: ATV7103 | Retail Price: $21.99 | Member Price: $19.79
 
Travel Organization Made Easy and Colorful
Perfect for cosmetics, lotions, nail care items, small items that are easily lost 
and even tech accessories. Breathable mesh front panels allow complete 
content visibility. Colorful accent piping gives the pouches their structure.
 
Car tip: keep an extra USB charging cord stored in the back pocket  
so you’ll never be without a charge while on-the-go
 
Features
•• Top zip pouches made of water and dirt resistant ripstop  
 back panel that wipes clean
•• 3 assorted sizes with colorful accent piping
•• 3 sizes nest for compact storage
•• Material: Polyester
•• Dimensions (Small): 4.25”H x 7”W x 1.75”D
•• Dimensions (Medium): 5”H x 8”W x 2”D
•• Dimensions (Large): 6”H x 9”W x 2”D
•• Weight: 3.36 oz total

CLEAN Antimicrobial Pouches (3-Pack)
SKU#: ATV7121 | Retail Price: $11.99 | Member Price: $10.79 
 
Pack with Peace of Mind – and Science
Travelon’s CLEAN Antimicrobial Pouches are woven with SILVADUR™ – 
intelligent antimicrobial technology that provides a safeguard to inhibit the 
pickup and spread of illness-causing microbes. Ultra-lightweight and layered 
with Travelon’s signature water-resistant coating to create a droplet barrier – 
what better way to get out and about, safer and easier? CLEAN products are 
certified by globally recognized organizations for safety and sustainability. 
With Travelon CLEAN products you can take on the day with peace of mind 
and good science.

Features
•• Holds personal, household, tech and easy-to-lose items
•• Perfect for storing and cleaning used PPE items, including face masks
•• Highly durable, odor free
•• SILVADUR™ by DuPont® is certified for safety and sustainability  
 by OEKO-TEX, BLUESIGN and the EPA.
•• Material: Polyester Ripstop
•• Dimensions (Small): 5”H x 9”W
•• Dimensions (Medium): 8.5”H x 11”W
•• Dimensions (Large): 9.5”H x 12.5”W
•• Weight: 2.4 oz total
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ID and Boarding Pass Holder with Snap Closure
SKU #: ATV473 | Retail Price: $13.50 | Member Price: $12.15
 
Simplify Airport Security Clearance with this ID and  
Boarding Pass Holder
This ID and Boarding Pass Holder from Travelon hangs securely around 
your neck or over your shoulder and features slots for your ID, passport and 
boarding pass. With your documents ready for presentation, check-in will be 
so much easier. A hidden rear pocket offers extra space for currency, receipts 
or other travel essentials and the mini pen is ready when you need it.
 
Features
•• Wear around your neck or crossbody for easy, hands-free check-in
•• Holds boarding pass, passport and ID
•• Hidden rear-zippered pocket
•• Includes pockets for driver’s license, boarding pass and currency
•• Includes pen
•• Material: Polyester
•• Dimensions (Closed): 6.5”H x 5”W x 0.25”D
•• Dimensions (Open): 10”H x 5”W x 0.25”D
•• Weight: 1.12 oz

RFID Blocking Card Sleeves (3 Pack)
SKU#: ATV5450 | Retail Price: $4.99 | Member Price: $4.49
 
Keep Cards Secure and Safe from RFID Theives
The RFID-Blocking Credit Card Sleeves from Travelon are designed to 
safeguard your personal and financial information from unauthorized RFID 
readers. To prevent this type of identity theft, these RFID-blocking card 
sleeves provide a way to store and carry your cards between purchases 
while preventing RFID signals from reaching them. Each of the three sleeves 
is constructed from a composite that prevents electromagnetic radiation, 
including radio waves, from reaching its contents.

Features
•• Keeps your cards safe from identity thieves’ RFID scanners
•• Protects your chip-enabled passport, credit and debit cards
•• Each sleeve holds a standard credit card
•• Constructed from RFID-protected fabric
•• Material: Paper
•• Dimensions: 2.3”H x 3.4”W
•• Weight: 1.6 oz
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RFID Blocking Passport Sleeve
SKU#: ATV6080 | Retail Price: $3.99 | Member Price: $3.59
 
Keep Your Passport Safe from Unauthorized RFID Readers
Most passports today feature an RFID chip that stores the passport holder’s 
image, name, nationality, gender, date of birth and place of birth. The RFID 
chip allows that information to be accessed by a specialized radio transmitter 
and is intended to improve passport security by making it more difficult to 
tamper with or forge passports. Unfortunately, identity thieves with a scanner 
are capable of broadcasting and receiving an RFID signal, and subsequently, 
read and record your passport’s information without your knowledge. 
 
To prevent this type of identity theft, this RFID-blocking passport sleeve 
provides a way to store and carry your passport while preventing RFID 
scanners from reaching it. The RFID-Blocking Passport Protector prevents 
electromagnetic radiation, including radio waves, from reaching its contents.
The sleeve accommodates one passport.
 
Features
•• Secures personal information
•• Helps prevent identity theft
•• Effectively blocks RFID readers from capturing information
•• Use with any wallet, bag, passport case or pocket to protect  
 your information
•• Material: Paper
•• Dimensions: 5.125”H x 4”W
•• Weight: 0.32 oz

TSA-Accepted Combination Lock (Assorted Colors)
SKU#: ATV7002 (Purple); ATV7003 (Turquoise Dots); ATV7004 (Assorted 
Solid); ATV7005 (Yellow Dot); ATV7006 (Coral Stripe); ATV7084 (Blue 
Geo); ATV7067 (Green Wave) | Retail Price: $10.99 | Member Price: $9.89
 
Lock Your Bag Worry Free with this TSA Accepted Luggage Lock
TSA agents have coded passkeys, so they can open this lock and 
inspect your bag without damaging either the lock or your bag. The 3-dial 
combination allows you to set the lock to a combination that is uniquely yours.

Features
•• Travel Sentry approved lock
•• Compact, portable and lightweight
•• TSA accepted
•• Allows your luggage to be unlocked and inspected by  
 security authorities without damage
•• Material: Metal
•• Dimensions: 2.5”H x 1.25”W x 0.5”D
•• Weight: 2.08 oz
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TSA Accepted Padlocks (2-Pack)
SKU#: ATV7007 | Retail Price: $9.99 | Member Price: $8.99
 
TSA Accepted Luggage Lock - Spot It, Secure It
Airport theft is more common than you think. Between 2010 and 2014, the 
TSA reported more than 2.4 million dollars in missing items at American 
airports alone. 25% of these thefts happened in the baggage pick-up areas. 
TSA locks work as an excellent deterrent. With so many bags unlocked, other 
people present and limited time to work in, thieves will pass locked bags in 
favor of easier unlocked targets.
 
Features
•• Lock your luggage with confidence
•• TSA Accepted; Travel Sentry Approved
•• Allows your luggage to be unlocked and inspected by 
 security authorities without damage
•• Material: Metal
•• Dimensions: 0.75”H x 0.25”W x 0.125”D
•• Weight: 2.72 oz

TSA Accepted Cable Lock
SKU#: ATV7029 (Assorted Colors) 
Retail Price: $10.99 | Member Price: $9.89
 
Keep Any Bag Secure with this Flexible Cable Lock
This TSA accepted, Travel Sentry approved cable lock allows the TSA 
agents to unlock and inspect your bag with their coded passkey. You set the 
combination so that it is uniquely yours. The flexible cable provides more 
room to lock the zipper than a standard lock, making locking easier.

Features
•• TSA accepted; Travel Sentry approved
•• Flexible cable fastener
•• Allows your luggage to be unlocked and inspected by 
 security authorities without damage
•• Dial combination
•• Material: Metal
•• Dimensions: 3”H x 1.25”W x 0.25”D
•• Weight: 2.24 oz
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Luggage Strap
SKU#: ATV7012 (Rainbow); ATV7052 (Retro); ATV7114 (Floral); 
ATV7069 (Basket Weave); ATV7068 (Blue Geo) 
Retail Price: $7.99 | Member Price: $7.19
 
A Bold Look for Easy Spotting at Crowded Baggage Claims
This durable strap adjusts to fit virtually any size suitcase. The bright pattern 
assures your bag will be easily seen among the sea of black suitcases on 
the baggage carousel.
 
Features
•• Adjusts to fit any size suitcase
•• Keeps luggage secure and identifiable
•• Material: Polyester and Plastic
•• Strap Length Closed: 19”; Strap Completely Open: 36”
•• Weight: 4.16 oz

Bag Bungee®
SKU#: ATV4007 (Black) | Retail Price: $14.99 | Member Price: $13.49
 
Carry More with Less Effort with the Bag Bungee®
Travelon’s Bag Bungee® attaches easily to the handle system of wheeled 
luggage, including single pole or double pole handles, and secures a 
second bag to the handle. Now, the two items move as one.

Features
•• Carry more with less effort
•• Great for use with polycarbonate/hard-sided suitcases
•• Attaches easily to handle system of wheeled luggage and  
 works on single pole or double pole telescoping handles
•• Secures a 2nd bag, coat or other item
•• Must-have accessory for traveling
•• Material: Polyester
•• Dimensions: 20”H x 8.25”W x 1.75”D
•• Weight: 7.04 oz
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MüV® Digital Scale
SKU#: ATV7021 (Sky/Silver); ATV7022 (Black/Champagne)
Retail Price: $19.99 | Member Price: $17.99
 
Plan Ahead with Success – Weigh Luggage Anywhere
Save money on overweight bags with this compact digital scale. The MüV® 
Digital Scale conveniently goes from LB to KB with the press of a button and 
weighs bags up to 110 lbs./50 kg.
 
Features
•• Save on overweight luggage fees
•• Compact, portable and lightweight
•• Uses 1xCR2032 lithium batteries (included)
•• Material: Plastic and Metal
•• Dimensions: 4.5”H x 1”W x 1”D
•• Weight: 2.4 oz

RFID Blocking Clip Stash Pouch
SKU#: ATV7011 | Retail Price: $6.99 | Member Price: $6.29
 
Keep Your Valuables Out of Sight Yet Easily Accessible
Constructed of lightweight nylon material, Travelon’s RFID Blocking Clip 
Stash Pouch feels smooth against your skin. More importantly, it protects you 
against electronic identity theft and pickpocketing. With a lining to specifically 
prevent unauthorized scans of your credit cards, the RFID-blocking material 
will ensure that your personal information won’t be lifted. This hidden 
travel wallet is a great alternative to the traditional wallet while traveling or 
participating in sports and events where a full wallet is inconvenient to carry. 
Based in Portland, Maine, USA, High Road has developed problem-solving car 
organizers since 1990.

Features
•• Carabineer locks onto a belt loop or other strap
•• Shrink resistant
•• RFID protection prevents against electronic identity pickpocketing
•• Air mesh back panel for comfort
•• Material: Polyester
•• Dimensions: 3.5”H x 5”W x 0.125”D
•• Weight: 2.56 oz
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RFID Blocking Undergarment Waist Pouch
SKU#: ATV7036 | Retail Price: $16.99 | Member Price: $15.29
 
Protect Your Identity and Your Valuables
This undergarment waist pouch has RFID protection to prevent card readers 
from reading RFID enabled credit/debit cards and passports. The multi-pocket 
design keeps your cash, cards, passport and other valuables safely and 
securely tucked against your body. Wear it under or over your clothes. The 
back panel is a breathable air mesh for added comfort.
 
Features
•• Effectively blocks RFID readers from capturing information
•• Strap length fits waist up to 60”
•• Two zippered pockets to store and protect money,
passport and credit/debit cards
•• Three drop pockets hold tickets, receipts and boarding passes
•• Wear under or over clothing
•• Comfortable to wear over or under clothing
•• Material: Polyester
•• Dimensions: 5”H x 10.75”W x 0.125”D
•• Weight: 6.08 oz

RFID Blocking Undergarment Neck Pouch
SKU#: ATV7037 | Retail Price: $16.99 | Member Price: $15.29
 
Protect Your Identity and Keep Valuables Out of Sight from Thieves
Travelon’s RFID Blocking Undergarment Neck Pouch has a multi-pocket 
design that keeps your cash, cards, passport, and other valuables safely 
and securely tucked against your body. Wear it under or over your clothes. 
This neck pouch effectively blocks identity thieves with RFID readers from 
capturing your personal information off your RFID enabled credit, debit cards 
and passports.

Features
•• Adjustable strap up to 52”
•• Two zippered pockets to store and protect money,  
 passport and credit/debit cards
•• Three drop pockets hold tickets, receipts and boarding passes
•• Back panel has a breathable air mesh and is cool and comfortable
•• Material: Polyester
•• Dimensions: 8”H x 5.5”W x 0.125”D
•• Weight: 6.08 oz
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Waterproof Smart Phone Pouch
SKU#: ATV7020 | Retail Price: $14 | Member Price: $13.49
 
Keep Your Phone Safe, Secure and Dry
Travelon’s Waterproof Smart Phone Pouch protects your mobile phone (or any 
other small electronic device) while on an adventure or traveling near water. 
This waterproof phone pouch fits virtually all mobile phones and features a 
soft outer surface that allows you to control your personal electronic devices 
without taking them out of the pouch.
 
Features
•• Protects mobile phones or cameras from water, dirt, dust or sand
•• Air- and water-tight; keep your investment safe
•• itFloats!® Foam insert allows pouch to float on water’s surface. 
 Your phone will not sink to the bottom of a pool, river, or ocean
•• IPXA Certified
•• Submersible to 65ft. (20M) for 30 minutes
•• Touchscreen access allows use even when protected
•• Handy on the beach or anywhere near water
•• Includes removable 17” carry strap
•• Material: PVC
•• Dimensions: 8”H x 4.5”W x 0.5”D
•• Weight: 1.76 oz

Large Display Travel Alarm Clock
SKU#: ATV7034 | Retail Price: $19.99 | Member Price: $17.99
 
Keep Trips on Time and Running Smooth
Extremely easy-to-use alarm clock that shows important information beyond 
the time. This travel alarm clock tells time, date, day of week and temperature 
in Fahrenheit and Celsius. Never miss a return flight again!

Features
•• 6-minute snooze feature
•• 8 alarm sound options
•• Back-lit display
•• Uses 2 AAA batteries (not included)
•• Material: Plastic
•• Dimensions: 3.5”H x 4”W x 0.5”D
•• Weight: 1.76 oz
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Emergency Rain Poncho
SKU#: ATV7057 | Retail Price: $2.99 | Member Price: $2.69
 
Stay Prepared for Wet Weather with Travelon’s  
Emergency Rain Poncho
This lightweight poncho is made with clear recycled plastic and features an 
attached hood for ultimate protection from the elements. The Emergency Rain 
Poncho’s compact packaging makes it ideal for use while camping, hiking 
and many other outdoor activities. A one-size-fits-all design ensures that the 
Emergency Rain Poncho is suitable for most individuals.
 
Features
•• One-size-fits-all
•• Compact and portable
•• Permanent, attached hood
•• Material: Recycled PE
•• Dimensions (Folded): 6”H x 3”W x 0.375”D
•• Dimensions (Open): 80”H x 50”W
•• Weight: 1.6 oz

Odor and Moisture Absorbing Packs (2-Pack)
SKU#: ATV7111 | Retail Price: $10 | Member Price: $9
 
Keep Trips on Time and Running Smooth
Keep Belongings Smelling Fresh – Anywhere and Everywhere Bamboo 
charcoal is an all-natural odor absorber. Great for travel or use as a car, closet 
or gym bag deodorizer – great for bathrooms and pet litter box areas too. 
These packs eliminate odors naturally without filling the environment with 
chemicals. Placing the activated bamboo charcoal bag in the sun for 30 
minutes once a month naturally rejuvenates the charcoal by removing excess 
moisture – extending the life of these charcoal room odor absorbers for up to 
2 years. Charcoal air purifiers are made from natural micro-porous activated 
bamboo charcoal. They clean the air naturally and help prevent mold and 
mildew by absorbing excess moisture, preventing the formation of airborne 
mildew known to trigger allergies and asthma.

Features
•• Eco-friendly; naturally eliminates odors
•• Absorbs moisture to dehumidify and prevent mold,  
 mildew and bacteria from forming
•• Reusable for up to 2 years when placed in direct sunlight once a month  
 for at least 30 minutes to recharge the bamboo inside each bag
•• Convenient for travel or home use in shoes, luggage, gym bag,  
 car, laundry bag and closet
•• Set of two 50g packs
•• Material: Bamboo Charcoal Filled
•• Dimensions: 6.5”H x 3.25”W x 1.25”D
•• Weight: 4 oz total
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Packing Organizers (4-Pack)
SKU#: ATV7113 | Retail Price: $25 | Member Price: $22.50

Arrive In Style, Without Unwanted Wrinkles
From socks to shirts, these packing cubes divide, conquer and organize 
everything inside your suitcase. These packing cubes are made from 
waterresistant polyester that protects clothes and designed with a mesh 
panel to make it easy to find what you need without unpacking your whole 
bag. Whether it’s for travel, household organization or any other storage 
need, the Set of 4 Soft Packing Organizers offers exceptional versatility.
 
Features
•• 4 modular stacking sizes for organized packing to  
 improve luggage capacity
•• Mesh top panel provides visibility and is breathable
•• Soft edges to maximize space
•• Lightweight, water-resistant ripstop
•• Material: Polyester
•• Dimensions (Small): 6”H x 7”W x 3”D
•• Dimensions (Medium): 7”H x 13”W x 3”D
•• Dimensions (Large): 10”H x 13”W x 3”D
•• Weight: 5.44 oz total

Compression Socks
SSKU#: ATV7116 (Medium/Black); ATV7117 (Medium/Brown);
ATV7118 (Large/Black); ATV7119 (Large/Brown) | Retail Price:
$12.99 | Member Price: $11.69
 
Stay Comfortable While Flying – No Swells, No Stress
Reduce fatigue and swelling on your next flight with Travelon’s  
compression socks. Gradual compression is comfortable,  
effective and helps reduce swelling on flights.

Features
•• Gradual compression
•• Helps stimulate blood flow
•• Helps reduce swelling on flights
•• Material: Nylon & Elastane
•• Weight: 3.2 oz
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Inflatable Bottle Pouch
SKU#: ATV7123 | Retail Price: $7.99 | Member Price: $7.19

Calling All Wine Loves: Bring the Vineyard Home with You
Keep the party going by making sure your wine or spirits make it home safely 
in Travelon’s Inflatable Bottle Pouch. The pouch protects glass from breakage 
while meeting TSA requirements for checked bags. See-through design for 
easy inspection. It is reusable and makes a great gift for wine lovers.
 
Features
•• Safely transport a bottle of wine or spirits in your suitcase
•• Inflatable pouch protects bottle from breaking
•• 2 easy to inflate valves
•• Leak-proof seal
•• Meets TSA and airline requirements for checked bags
•• Translucent for easy identification and inspection
•• Reusable
•• Material: PVC
•• Dimensions: 12.5”H x 7.5”W x 1”D
•• Weight: 4.8 oz

Personal Air Purifier
SKU#: ATV7124 | Retail Price: $29.99 | Member Price: $26.99
 
The Personal Air Purifier is a Must-Have Travel Accessory
Travelon’s Personal Air Purifier radiates a 6-foot orbit of safer clean air, 
creating a sphere of protection against harmful airborne viruses, bacteria, 
smoke, mites, pollen and pollutants. Take it on the go – it’s the perfect travel 
accessory for those who love to explore without exposure to unsanitary air. It 
includes a safe breakaway lanyard. Wear it around your neck and always have 
a sphere of breathable clean air anywhere you go or put it on your nightstand 
for clean air as you sleep.

Features
•• Perfect for flu season and ideal for those with allergies,  
 compromised immune systems, asthma and other breathing sensitivities
•• Provides 48-hour continuous output of 10 million purifying  
 negative ions per second at the press of a button
•• A natural and safe way to overall well-being
•• Negative ions attach like magnets to airborne bacteria, viruses, smoke,  
 pollen, mites and even PM2.5 air pollutants – sinking them to the ground
•• Wear around your neck, forming a microscopic health shield of 
 good air in public places or in other poor air quality locations
•• Quiet and discreet
•• Lightweight
•• Recharges in one hour
•• Material: ABS
•• Dimensions: 2.5”H x 2.3”W x 0.70”D
•• Strap Length: 16.5”
•• Weight: 1.12 oz
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Deluxe Wrap-N-Rest Neck Pillow
SKU#: ATV7008 (Cobalt); ATV7009 (Gray) 
Retail Price: $14.99 | Member Price: $13.49

Sleep Like A Baby On Your Next Trip
The Deluxe Wrap-N-Rest Neck Pillow from Travelon cradles the neck,  
head and chin for full support while sleeping in a sitting position.
 
Features
•• Perfect for travel or gaming
•• Pillow with interlocking ends keeps pillow in place and prevents  
 head from falling forward, no chin drop, no neck strain
•• 3 ways to customize comfort: side support; full support; reclining support
•• Soft, durable fabric
•• Material: Polyester
•• Dimensions: 13”H x 13”W x 4”D
•• Weight: 9.6 oz

Inflatable Neck Pillow
SKU#: ATV4175 | Retail Price: $5.99 | Member Price: $5.39
 
Compact and Comfortable – Get the Rest You Need Anywhere
Travel easier, lighter and arrive rested. This inflatable travel pillow’s horseshoe 
shape cradles your neck and head. It folds flat to tuck into your carry-on, 
handbag or pocket.

Features
•• Cradles and supports neck and head
•• Inflates and deflates easily
•• Compact and portable
•• Material: Flocked PVC
•• Dimensions (Folded): 4”H x 6”W x 0.5”D
•• Dimensions (Inflated): 10”H x 15”W x 5”D
•• Weight: 1.6 oz
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Cooling Gel Neck Pillow
SKU#: ATV7054 | Retail Price: $29.99 | Member Price: $26.99

Sleep Like A Baby On Your Next Trip
Wake Up Feeling Refreshed
This high-density memory foam pillow contours to your head and neck for
optimum support in any position. This pillow provides pressure relief and
relaxes muscles, so you wake up feeling refreshed. A resilient built-in gel
top offers an instant cooling sensation to help dissipate heat and keep
you comfortable. It helps maintain proper head and neck alignment. Easily
portable, the 5.5-pound pillow is the latest breakthrough in memory foam
technology offering enhanced airflow design that keeps heat away from the
head and neck throughout the night.
 
Features
•• Generous pillow provides plenty of head, neck and shoulder support  
 for gaming or napping while traveling by plane, train or car.
•• 3 ways to customize comfort: side support; full support; reclining support
•• U-shape pillow with interlocking ends keeps pillow in place and  
 prevents your head from falling forward – and no chin drop
•• Material (Cover): Polyester
•• Material (Fill): Polyurethane Foam & Gel
•• Dimensions: 12”H x 13”W x 4”D
•• Weight: 14.4 oz

Contoured Memory Foam Travel Pillow
SKU#: ATV7122 | Retail Price: $24.99 | Member Price: $22.50
 
Perfect Comfort for Anyone and Everyone
Travelon’s innovative contour eliminates head drop and the instinctive 
“whiplash” response to reopen obstructed airways. Raised side supports 
prevent lateral movement or “bobblehead” and keep you from drooling 
on your seat mate’s shoulder. The premium memory foam core is machine 
washable, and the cover is removeable. The pillow compacts to half its size in 
the travel pouch that attaches to your carry-on for critical space savings.

Features
•• Premium memory foam core creates support beneath soft comfort
•• Invertible design (top/bottom, front/back) provides multiple use positions
•• Machine-washable, removable cover
•• Adjustable closure
•• Storage pouch for compact packing
•• Material: Cotton/Spandex, Polyurethane Foam
•• Dimensions: 10.25”H x 11.5”W x 5”D
•• Weight: 12.0 oz
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Microbead Neck Pillow
SKU#: ATV7030 (Cobalt); ATV7031 (Charcoal); ATV7058 (WM);
ATV7059 (Balloon); ATV7105 (ZZ); ATV7106 (Plaid); ATV7110
(Anchors) | Retail Price: $14.99 | Member Price: $13.49

Classic Comfort Made Simple
Travelon’s ultra-small polystyrene beads will give you the relaxing support 
you need and will conform to your every position. These beads will not crush. 
A snap closure allows you to secure the pillow around your neck to help 
prevent your head from falling forward. Simply snap around the handle of 
your luggage or to your backpack while traveling. This pillow can double as 
a lumbar support pillow. Use it frontward like a massage table pillow! Simply 
close the snap and rest your face forward into the pillow.
 
Features
•• Filled with uncrushable, ultra-light microbeads that  
 provide lighter-than-air relaxing support
•• Cover is soft to the touch
•• Snap closure allows you to secure the pillow around your neck
•• U-design supports your head and promotes proper alignment  
 between your head, neck and spine
•• Material (Cover): Polyester & Spandex
•• Material (Fill): Polystyrene Beads
•• Dimensions: 12”H x 12”W x 4”D
•• Weight: 4.8 oz

Travelon Cool Mesh Back Support
SKU#: ATV2031 | Retail Price: $12.99 | Member Price: $11.69
 
Relieve the Stress on Your Back
This comfortable accessory can be used on almost any type of seat including 
car seats and office chairs. The nylon mesh construction allows air to circulate 
behind you, keeping your back comfortably cool. It attaches to a seat using 
a strong elastic strap and can be adjusted up and down for a perfect fit. The 
ergonomic lumbar support holds your back at a comfortable position that 
relieves muscle tension and improves posture. Travelon’s Cool Mesh Back 
Support makes a great gift for a busy gamer!

Features
•• Use at home, work and in the car
•• Ergonomic lumbar support system
•• Attaches to seat with elastic strap
•• Adjusts up or down for comfort
•• Mesh fabric allows air to flow for cool comfort
•• Material: Polyester
•• Dimensions : 18”H x 14”W x 5”D
•• Weight: 11.68 oz
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Windshield Cleaner and Defogger
SKKU#: ATV2714 | Retail Price: $6.99 | Member Price: $6.29

Always Travel with a Clear View
This clever windshield cleaner and defogger is an essential accessory for 
the car, boat or even home as it quickly and easily clears windshields and 
mirrors of fog, condensation and dirt. It will not scratch surfaces and can be 
used either wet or dry. It is machine washable so it can be used repeatedly.
 
Features
•• Instantly removes fog and condensation from auto windows and mirrors
•• Can be used wet or dry and does not require the use of chemicals
•• Will not scratch surfaces
•• Excellent for use in boats, caravans, in the home and more.
•• Machine washable
•• Material: Polyurethane
•• Dimensions: 3”H x 5”W x 1.5”D
•• Weight: 0.64 oz

Seat and Walking Cane in One
SKU#: ATV2831 | Retail Price: $39.99 | Member Price: $35.99
 
Accessible Tools for Traveling and Living Well
This Walking Seat and Cane is 2 products in one – a portable, go-
anywhere stool and a supportive walking cane. The comfortable, 9” 
diameter seat folds flat when not in use. Three legs provide stability when 
walking or sitting. The Walking Seat and Cane supports up to 250lbs./113kg. 
To sit safely, always straddle and face the handle.

Features
•• Lightweight and sturdy aluminum construction
•• 3 legs provide stability when walking or sitting
•• Comfortable, 9” diameter seat folds flat when not in use
•• Supports up to 250 lbs./113 kg.
•• Material: Aluminum
•• Dimensions: 33”H x 9”W x 1.75”D
•• Weight: 1.9 lbs.
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Europe Grounded Adapter Plug
SKU#: ATV7018 | Retail Price: $7.99 | Member Price: $7.19

For Most Outlets in Europe
On your next European trip, adapt your US-plug appliances to European 
outlet compatibility with Travelon’s Europe Grounded Adapter Plug. Use this 
adapter with dual-voltage appliances, converters and transformers. Charge 
your phone, camera, tablet or even laptop with it, and stay on top of phone 
messages, GPS, social media and more. 
 
Features
•• Features universal receptacle that accepts any plug
•• Use with dual voltage appliances, converters and transformers
•• CE Rated
•• Brightly colored so you’ll never forget your adapter again
•• Adapter plugs do not convert electricity
•• Material: Plastic and Metal
•• Dimensions: 2”H x 2”W x 3”D
•• Weight: 1.76 oz

U.K. Grounded Adapter Plug
SKU#: ATV7017 | Retail Price: $7.99 | Member Price: $7.19 

For Most Outlets in the U.K.
On your next trip to the United Kingdom, adapt your US plug devices that are 
rated 110v-220v, which includes most modern electronics like cell phones, 
laptops and tablets. It can be used in any country with the A configuration, so 
you’ll be able to use it across many parts of Great Britain and Africa.

Features
•• Features universal receptacle that accepts any plug
•• Use with dual voltage appliances, converters and transformers
•• CE Rated
•• Most outlets in Great Britain, Ireland, Africa, Hong Kong, and Singapore
•• Accepts flat or round two-pin plugs
•• Brightly colored so you’ll never forget your adapter again
•• Adapter plugs do not convert electricity
•• Material: Plastic and Metal
•• Dimensions: 2”H x 2”W x 2”D
•• Weight: 1.28 oz
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Australia Grounded Adapter Plug
SKU#: ATV7026 | Retail Price: $5.99 | Member Price: $5.19

For Most Outlets in Australia, New Zealand, Fiji and Parts of the 
South Pacific
On your next Australian trip, adapt your U.S. plug appliances to Australian 
outlet compatibility with this adapter. Simplify your travels by using this adapter 
with dual-voltage appliances, converters, and transformers.
 

Features
•• Features universal receptacle that accepts any plug
•• Use with dual voltage appliances, converters and transformers
•• CE Rated
•• For most outlets in Australia, New Zealand, Fiji and the South Pacific
•• Accepts flat or round two-pin plugs
•• Adapter plugs do not convert electricity
•• Material: Plastic and Metal
•• Dimensions: 2”H x 2”W x 2”D
•• Weight: 0.64 oz

Universal Adapter Plug
SKU#: ATV7019 | Retail Price: $14.99 | Member Price: $13.49
 
Internationally Compatible with Plugs from Over 150 Countries
Why bother with a bulky and heavy adapter kit? The Travelon Universal 
Adapter is a compact cube that weighs less than 5 ounces and is compatible 
in more than 150 countries. With this adapter, you can always charge your 
phone, lab top or tablet – no matter where your adventures take you. 

Features
•• Compact and portable
•• Compatible with plugs from over 150 countries
•• Eliminates bulky multiple plug adapter kits
•• Material: Plastic and Metal
•• Dimensions: 2”H x 2”W x 2”D
•• Weight: 3.04 oz
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Worldwide Adapter and USB Charger
SKU#: ATV7129 | Retail Price: $28.99 | Member Price: $26.09

Travel the World and Never Lose Your Phone’s Charge
Why bother with a bulky and heavy adapter kit? The Travelon 
Worldwide Adapter and USB Charger is a compact cube that weighs 
less than 5 ounces and is compatible in more than 150 countries.  
With this adapter, you can always charge your phone, lab top or tablet – 
no matter where your adventures take you.

Features
•• Compact and portable
•• Compatible with over 150 countries
•• USB charger for mobile electronics
•• Built-in surge protection
•• For use with voltage converters, transformers and  
 dual voltage appliances
•• 1 Amp/Rating to 750W
•• Material: Plastic and Metal
•• Dimensions: 2"H x 2"W x 2"D
•• Weight: 3.36 oz


